USHER IN THE YEAR OF THE OX WITH ASIA’S EXCLUSIVE FIREWORKS AT SEA AND
REDISCOVER THE WORLD THROUGH WORLD DREAM

Singapore, 21 January 2021 – Usher in the year of ‘Ox’ with a treasure trove of Lunar New Year
delights on World Dream. Be it lavishing culinary creations, spring-themed festive activities or Asia’s
one and only fireworks and laser show spectacular at sea, there bound to be something for
everyone in the family – all-inclusive fun, all in one place. What’s more, from March to May, guests
may rediscover beyond Singapore as World Dream brings in thematic offerings from popular
destinations Korea and Thailand – bringing the world directly to their Super Seacation.

Feng Shui Master Sherwin Tng will share the forecast for 12 Chinese Zodiac signs and important Feng Shui tips
in the New Year of the Ox; the complimentary Lunar New Year’s Eve banquet will feature dishes
that are named with auspicious associations, such as Yee Sang for prosperity.

“Dream Cruises is celebrating the Lunar New Year with a host of fun and exciting activities on board
World Dream to provide Singapore residents with myriad entertaining options before, during and
after the holidays for the ultimate Super Seacation experience. With the COVID-19 situation
curtailing international travel plans, we are bringing the world on board World Dream with elements
of Chinese, Japanese and Thai culture to bring good fortune for the Year of the Ox,” said Mr.
Michael Goh, President, Dream Cruises. “As a special treat in recognition of all the support of the
Singapore residents, we are offering special discounted fares starting from SGD$99 to make the
New Year even sweeter. Don’t miss your chance to spend some festive time with your families and
loved ones as cruises are selling quickly.”
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From January 27 to February 18, voyage on board World Dream to enjoy a bountiful Lunar New Year
with family and friends featuring the traditional dragon dance and the appearance of the God of
Fortune^, as well as Feng Shui forecasts by an esteemed Feng Shui master# and workshops on
Chinese knots and lanterns, where guests can learn to create and to appreciate the age-old
handicrafts that have been passed down for generations.
No Lunar New Year celebration would be complete without mouthwatering delicacies. A
complimentary banquet will be served aboard World Dream on Lunar New Year’s Eve with a
symbolically auspicious menu of Yusheng for prosperity, soup with fish and abalone for double
happiness, Fa Cai with pork knuckle for wealth, steamed whole fish for abundance, and sweet
glutinous balls that symbolize family reunion.

The art of traditional Chinese Opera is brought to life by Yimo;
guests can also experience the fun of the Japanese Lunar New Year and try their luck with the Daruma Otoshi Challenge.

Although international travel is still a dream for many in 2021, guests are invited to embark on a
virtual journey through various Asian cultures during the Lunar New Year. The art of traditional
Chinese Opera is brought to life by Yimo, a renowned stage performer who excels in the mastery of
Dan, the portrayal of leading female roles. Guests can also experience the fun of the Japanese Lunar
New Year and try their luck with the Daruma Otoshi Challenge to try to knock out game pieces
without toppling the Daruma doll, a symbol of perseverance and good luck. Guests can also paint
their very own miniature Daruma dolls as keepsakes. For the athletically inclined, pick up a new
hobby during the New Year and give Thai boxing a try.

Burn off the excess calories from festive feasts with fun workouts at Vitamin Sea & Dream##, the
signature fitness program of Dream Cruises, featuring celebrity instructors such as Siti Zhywee,
Group Fitness Master Trainer and Fight Do® Master Trainer; Vikki Jonied, one of the first aqua
fitness master trainers in Singapore; and Brandon Na, who leverages his extensive knowledge in

Sports Science to curate exercises targeting strength, muscle hypertrophy and cardiovascular
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endurance. Wind down after an intensive workout with a refreshing beverage that does the magic of
detoxification at the Immunity Boosting Academy, where guests will learn to create juices and
cocktails with immunity boosting ingredients.

Little ones can also learn new things while having fun at Little Dreamers Academy at Sea, the
signature program of Dream Cruises for kids aged 2-12, which offers an action-packed itinerary of
STEAM education activities including the LEGO BOOST Robot Coding Basic Workshop and Advance
Maze Challenge, as well as music and storytelling sessions. Be sure not to miss more family fun on
World Dream including a mystifying magic show by European illusionist Vincent Vignaud, as well as
Asia’s one and only fireworks and laser show at sea*.
Don’t miss the Dream Cruises New Year Festive Sale for the best deal on your Super Seacation! Book
before January 31 (for departures until March 28) to enjoy the exclusive offer of complimentary
upgrade to balcony stateroom, starting from SGD$99 per person based on twin-sharing
occupancy^^. Act now!

^On10-16 February 2021.
#

On February 17 departure.
*On February 10 and 12 departures, when the weather permits.
^^
Terms and conditions apply.
##

Vitamin Sea & Dream program line-up on January 27 to February 18, 2021:

Departure date
January 24
February 7
February 12
February 14

Program
NUTRITION AS MEDICINE: Immunity Boosting Academy
Detox Juice and Cocktail Workshop
FITNESS AS MEDICINE: Power your Body
FIGHT DO®, OXIGENO® and Zumba® with Siti Zhywee
FITNESS AS MEDICINE: Power your Body
Aqua DanceFit, SAF® Aqua Drums Vibes and Aqua Tabata with Vikki Jonied
FITNESS AS MEDICINE: Power your Body
Coordination & Functionality Training, HIIT and Build & Tone with Brandon Na

Please download hi-res images at:
https://gentinghkmy.sharepoint.com/:f:/p/corpcomm/EqZD2G_DuA1EhslVHCkSNo0B2x1V5tV_2tcBR3GsZqL4b
Q?e=3aC9H7
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###

About Dream Cruises
Genting HK brings 26 years of Asian cruise industry experience in creating its new cruise line –
Dream Cruises. Featuring a complete fleet of quality, German built vessels for Asian sourced
passengers, Dream Cruises aims to be a pacesetter in the global cruise industry, meeting the needs
of the ‘emerging generation’ of confident, independently minded and upwardly mobile Asian
travelers. Dream Cruises offers inspirational journeys, which are Asian at heart and international in
spirit.
Purpose-built for the Asian market, Genting Dream, the first ship of the fleet, debuted in November
2016, with her sister ship World Dream joining in November 2017, offering guests cruising from
Guangzhou, Hong Kong and Singapore the highest levels of service, as measured by crew to
passenger ratio, and most spacious comfort as measured by gross tons per lower berth. Further
expanding the Dream Cruises family, Explorer Dream joined in 2019 with homeports in Shanghai,
Dalian and Tianjin during summer and Australia and New Zealand in winter. Construction has also
started in Germany on the 208,000 gross ton Global Class ship that will join the fleet in 2022.
Dream Cruises has been recognized by the Berlitz Cruising and Cruise Guide 2020, ranking Genting
Dream and World Dream once again in the world’s top ten Large Resort Ships – the only two
highest ships to homeport year-round in Asia. Dream Cruises’ third ship, Explorer Dream, also made
her debut in the Berlitz Cruising and Cruise Ships 2020 guide under the “Mid-Sized Ship” category in
the Top 20 position.
Dream Cruises was also recently awarded ‘Best Luxury Cruise Line’ at the Annual 30th Travel Trade
Gazette’s (TTG) Travel Awards 2019 and ‘Best Cruise Line – Cuisine’, ‘Best Cruise Line –
Entertainment’ and ‘Best Cruise Line – Family’ by the Travel Weekly Asia Readers’ Choice Awards
2019.

For media enquiries, please contact:
(Mr) Desmond Chung
Corporate Communications & PR
desmond.chung@gentingcruiselines.com

(Ms) Edith Poon
Corporate Communications & PR
edith.poon@gentingcruiselines.com
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